Effect of a short structured session on medical student breast cancer screening knowledge.
Formalized instruction in breast cancer screening during medical school may help improve early breast cancer detection and survival. Physicians-in-training must be proficient in skills relating to breast cancer screening. This study investigates the baseline breast cancer screening knowledge of medical students, the benefit of a structured lecture session, and its effect on improving medical students' knowledge of cancer screening. A self-administrated questionnaire relating to breast cancer screening was given to third-year medical students. A 60-minute structured lecture session was given to the medical students regarding breast cancer screening. A postintervention survey was administered immediately following the session. A total of 27 medical students were evaluated. There was a statistically significant improvement following the formalized teaching session (84% to 93%; p < 0.0016). While few students (15%) reported having previous instruction in cancer screening, most students (96%) felt that a formal session should be offered during medical school. While medical student knowledge of breast cancer screening may be adequate, formalized instruction in breast cancer health practices can improve medical student knowledge. Most students had limited previous instruction in breast cancer prevention and welcomed the opportunity for structured training in breast cancer prevention, education, and detection. Until a formal course becomes a fundamental aspect of medical education, a short structured session should be instituted.